
Science News @ Kingfisher 

Welcome to our brand-new Kingfisher science newsletter; a way to share all things 

science with families every half term. We have all been extremely busy with our sci-

ence learning at school and have lots of news to share with you!  

Science Ambassadors! 

Firstly, I’d like to introduce our science ambassadors. These are a 

group of children who enjoy science and want to make it better! 

They are in charge of lots of different scientific responsibilities to 

improve our science learning. One of these is writing this newsletter: 

all the information about what we’ve been learning have come di-

rectly from us! 

Y1 - Bella and  Marilena  

Y2 - Salieu and Sophie 

Y3 - Gilead and Freya 

Y4 - Franchesca and Charlotte 

Y5 - Ola and Veer 

Y6—Esme and Treh 

Half term science selfie competition! 

Want to be in with a chance to win some fabulous science 

prizes? (Kindly donated by Asda) 

Just have a look at the competition alongside this newslet-

ter —take a science selfie at home and send or bring it 

back into school before 6th March for your chance to win 

the prizes photographed here! 



What we’ve been learning... 

Year 1 

We have just started learning all about plants. We explored 

the difference between deciduous and evergreen trees, going 

on a search around the school.  

“I like science in our class… I like going on science walks.”  

Eric, Y1 

Year 2 

We are learning all about plants too! We have looked at 

all the different parts and started a plant investigation. 

We know who Tim Smit is too ! 

“I really have loved learning about plants.” Arlo, Y2 

Year 3 

We are learning all about animals including humans. We have learnt how we 

should stay healthy, having a look at how much sugar is in things. Did you know 

a chocolate bar has 8 teaspoons of sugar? 

“I like our science because we do lots of investigating.”  

George, Y2 



What we’ve been learning... 

Year 4 

Our topic is electricity! We have connected wires using bat-

teries, making bulbs light up. Everything has to connect to-

gether so it will work 

“I love science because it helps to know about our world.”  

Esther, Y4 

Year 5 

We are learning about materials! So far, we have looked at 

which materials conduct electricity and that not everything is 

soluble. Ask us what these words mean! 

“It’s really interesting!” Niall, Y5 

Year 6 

We have just finished learning about the circulatory system 

and our bodies. We have dissected a lamb’s heart, explored 

how nutrients and water travel around the body using skit-

tles to show osmosis and what blood is made of. We have 

had so much fun! 

“Science is really fun and I enjoy it.” Phoebe, Y6 


